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Adaptive skiing gets veterans off the coach 

MANSFIELD, Ohio –  The Adaptive Sports Connection (ASC) in conjunction with other local 

patriotic supporters of the Honor.Celebrate.Inspire. ™ initiative is offering veterans, and their 

families an opportunity to enjoy a day on the slopes free of charge on March 1, 2020, from 10 

a.m. – 2 p.m. at the Snow Trails Ski Resort. 

“Through adaptive skiing, we can help physically challenged veterans overcome barriers by 

helping them rediscover how to push their limits once again and in a lot of cases finding full 

independence on the slopes,” said Adaptive Sports Connection founder Dave Holzer. 

The mission of the ASC (formerly The Adaptive Adventure Sports Coalition – TAASC) 

empowers children, adults, and veterans with physical and cognitive challenges through sports 

and therapeutic outdoor recreation. 

 “This country has given me so much; especially, those who defend our freedoms here and in my 

native country of Canada. I recently became an American citizen five years ago and I am glad 

my volunteers and I can support the Honor.Celebrate.Inspire. grassroots initiative and be able to 

pay it forward,” said Holzer 

The HCI initiative brings together veteran support organizations, businesses committed to 

corporate responsibility to create a sea of goodwill to show appreciation and provide support for 

America’s warriors and their families by giving of their time, talent, and resources. 

“We are looking to take our veteran support programs to the next level through future 

collaboration involving creative arts, mentorship, and professional development with key 

community partners as a part of our commitment to the Honor.Celebrate.Inspire. initiative,” said 

ASC Executive Director Sharon Schreiber. 

Notable future joint events with community partners in support of the  

Honor.Celebrate.Inspire. ™ initiative include the upcoming ASC Annual Boundless Courage 

gala featuring former NCAA National Championship winning head football coach Jim Tressel. 

The Honor.Celebrate.Inspire. ™ initiative brings together veteran support organizations, 

businesses committed to corporate responsibility to create a sea of goodwill to show appreciation 

and provide support for America’s warriors and their families by giving of their time, talent, and 

resources. 
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